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THE CASTLES. wE SW-T W As.

SI -FRANCES .lIIROWN.

here a ere builders strong on the earth of •old--
'l,-dav there art planners rare ;

.1,1 !At,er was temple. Down, nor hold, •
the caNtle we bath iu air.

vied theta high through the long lone hours,
By a ch.ll hearth's EteL•ering brands.
nrough the twilight., heavy with wintry shutters,
That found as in straoger lauds.

to Mote was sm3ll. and the friends were tea,
We owned in those buildtog 4ays; .
:1 ,tniey and Nu: the ftbrics few.

tat H., cohl of earth could raise;
r P was conquered. and fortune moved—
Our i•he• were builders there,
„.1 .‘l' but there gathered guests beloved
f. :he castles we built 111 air.

dare was left for the bond and fears.
:he lore so sagely small,

•h,s gaining world, that wears our years
way in its thankless thrall.
-e more we stood in the lights that crossed
n- souls on their morning track.
4. Oh that-we had nor bored or lost—-
. jtever the dream comes back!

as 3,,r to pause by the pleasant homes
':,at our wandering steps hare passed:
; weary looks. ihroneh the vroodbtne blooms,

wr.athiniz vines_ wereca.t.

tht e,p II no age. and there rose no strife,
thrre was no room f..r. care,

;,-re crew the flowers of our dreaming life,
tae homes that we built in atr.

and lone hare the br,l7,ht hearts grown
ito• e ur d zav beans „wt.

r main live eaanced. and some arc gene.
U:CL ae nu id the tAtthe home% et—-

aen e kw; to the date-treeh hhzrie,cf:r• raised her tane-.
•as a , a named. or a brick u-as ht hi

St Chaidean plains..

ice Arnett the.r towers of thcogilt,
=EI r and C.4:-

- r. 1./ 111, 7itraand 1)0,21,
r 7'.a 1

111. . Int t Lir
e.t .:., i Lope 1.,1

Ing: by .1b:.
• :.•s we Lui. I in If.

Lost Leaves

ay—

k• I‘l 0(.11;•v. 2, breakia,t.- g4,11 Mr G rPen

1 >au ri,c, or Hull's !cnceGEM 3

a• the cows .;,re au:o the
Bey Wilt. ti a t!tc•tr tr lc Into Lis c4rii-

,r,.!:• -••e :o Lip ienc^,,, if ho Acts to
baid Ntr..Cr ~..

ki.e ereen nn i IValsort. w!? was al-
t rs' t,m71.1y. o,lt for mcaJorr,

:1.:;:!•y weN, conAructing a 'drain': NVlica
..1•1:ic a little way, Green Flopped, and

iz to Mr. tt.. who was within heann;:, caul:
I better slep a.i.le and ptit tet.ce

Cf COWS .di". czar bad %vital. %vial tlie

MIN

it • !nit:t .vienato own businesc. as 1 tlis
1 \lr. "."Cliarn..

co:Iva:Iwo vct ,nt wn)
c.itne In sigi,t 01 tiro vicpm.e4.l corn

: I." If I were a :hrir.:iarr.l,lictul I :.:0

fe;:r..; rid .114 I it, 11
wool I Mr. William, ,my time -

" 117n."
'171; not tortpa cc-y tzlit)

I chi 1101 wc:/tlrt that tie kllNeuze,l to

m'rn,inage his own CCITIC e
' L homa,f 'blare in bt. 511?.`. n•••!!e'r ent,

'lli'. I ro•iiiect
stlone• rarer uu; of firs ViO.e.'

• `tfiat rt-yakes vn ,i think sot"
:50 e arts a 5 he doe*. Pe prrife..es,ta

with the Billie. N•av the Bible, at
as.: the B tole, that my` father used to worm hail

rales a 5 77vrx Jr??? ku•F thy
th,,,cy. to them /La kite you.
JtV 1111.1:14, vrs. Ittaitted-

d -es not .10,-9 himself bettet than he
IL!!!, 1 t ean) be ou gc.r7l term* with lom-

Giost peisuni are. Can't 5.17 bat lie twee,
•ki w Hall; lint if he doe' he sticks elase to the
• • not to let the lett hand k-now what the ri. , 11.

-,!oeth. Judging front trliat I see of hie con-
. 1 eunelutle be fi...ust have hist out A* h.u. Bi-

.r t e leaves containing the imisnes I jet trot-
. r,l !tome others' like them

x reason An tali way we muf4 conciliate
;'.ere area great many leates wanting in tol•ks•

Fit tire FSlrt is mit in the Able. Ptria,'
, Some hare one Win& stimeantahet:

1, is be charitable."
;n•=l what the cirdliken man paid, when.

!alert ate church, but the
=et could not take - •We onrht to be

64, lot if a man titeal4 wily pork. 1 do not
,',l'-cy.rt..l,nirre.:i me to belisete him to be hon.

.reat accoidingly,. zitod ao if a
• a fundamental Bible nit; charity does

-e me to betiere that he k a ehristian."
you beNere diat 'Williamsl3 Christian

n become me to say who is; and who
n7a a 3-151 tan, lam a great way from besng

"''' There ate a great inaoy good. ibio4l
'-:l‘....taras. 13e r an hopes* tran—Peciecsi,

I not believe that he ever wronged a moo
7 y* a u.sny in the world. 110 is liberal to the

•;a keeping the Sabbath. Some of
77`,) trees once blew down ow &atmlay 'tight

13-•••• , *item tipon Sunday tot he would
so io=l them all. 1 e teems to

•-0 6... r.0.0a tkonettinee. I don't know but be
The atty. thintrl 'fils,l it tirrineult to
i• 'll5 toterbboirins. 11 be gets set

(-.
• a *;.ere 6ao turtling him. :iutte here

041 lY,ldatin. went sin anything to injore him
obvt tin anything to betat,flt him.—

:• . z 5 zr-i2agy to Llama .—bet. Skil theme are
‘.4 Lite &auk: .1% good to them that

e. Iqu ttet'd" rOtl ft ire not Men 11teiT 111*
nil' y..at r, ,ua UT:

71- .7.7.;
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passea." Ido hOi-see any getting spay from thean
Wortlf,."

. •"There_ mOel be some way; Tor there in *good
Jest of hard feeling 'in- the world among Chris-
tiana "

%Wog tandem'
• The evening eeretriony was performed whit%

'made Tim and Rachel a unit, and the companf
had " liquored!' all.round, Tim having previously

tliesibig for Girb.
sr r. 11,0011;0:it, 3f. II

This is proferlyoityled the utilitarian age ,for the

Facts he Natural libtory. dpi iii.--"orfa-
A globe placed in Miler, rr in ill., in mn%it.g TitP co.:avail; comiriunicatio I was handed to os

Inecis with resistance, and its velocity Will be re by the author, Rufus Porter, who is well
larded. If you flterthe globe 'to the form of an known to us as the (ismer' editor of the Mad*en el • " what profit 1 ' meets na everywhere.-;um i • pp_

.(t I don't see how 'they can be forgiven ; and.a ; Met it tfp with Rachel, boldly ahnounced the •q r i
1

eee, there will be less resistance. And then there .leterane and as a man cull verseed in a know-
christian'i desperateresolution of starting the neat mor ning ft hamentered the temples oflearning.andettempt-:withhis sins ernlbrgiveta Cater fie a thou- is ; form called dm solid 'of least resistance which Image of the arts au inveutions. Ile is a Man of
sand times better off than a sinner.- Bat here we 'on a gland room of obaelreatioteI "He had always been to host," be said, " and

1t.'9"4 out imP ariant studies beesittse here am mathe tkiatts 'studied for many years to deem.- superior intelligence and of groat honesty of cleanse-
are and most co to woria"

enever mem nothing. and moves was going straight j be demonstrated. There is one spot however, in-
medial° e mmetaital with keid *kale, profits cannot er : and when they had diamYered it, they had the ter, and we da riot leisatale to say, that any fart

After they had wrought for seine time in silence.ay; say mama whatre Ifo G-, and afore hecoins back,
`farm of a fish's head. Nature had " •••es d out ' ataled Upon his Den knowledge. may be teem!11,,„„e :

Watson /poked up andsaid,hewould tree l° which it has so ge"eearrY intruded iteeit-the the Wawa!' just such a figure.
athinteat garage of the Ile artsand Gusfollies. :Thither

agate impaailly. We do not kiliow whether a•.I the
the reason, seeing you know so much about the a steamboat, it edlere waggled' thing.,'

hristism !" • ThevillageThefeathers of Lards, slid earl' pa rticu la r part of grime reset& which he anticipates !rota thee inven-
Bible, that you are not aeof.G-- was about fifty miles ills- y oung "awe am lam ireaaeuilY sent, merely 10 them, arearraneed at such an angle as to tie most : tam ehich he describes, can be Manama but he

".There are egreat many reasons-afaire athen I t tent lying on the Ohio river, and a journey there learn bow lodates tastefully and walk gracefully, efficient in assisting flight.The human ele, has a • has stated some remarkable laces, the results' ofhis
can stop to tee you new." frown Tim's reset nee hi those days, was deemed play, wri e French, and make waxen plumes and

,ea great Child:reeking. Some of them thought Tim silken spi ders-all pretty, bat not emir:aro what
mirror tut ostrich ebrets tee reflected sent la nerve own esperitamits, which would seem to justify the

" You must tiara studiesi the Bible a gooddealt'
hiut fallen leave of hie senses, 6i certainly he was, Profit 1

by which these reflections are conveyed to the ateicipationsan waich he indulges. - if Ihl theme
" I can'tclainWi any merit on that 'wore. het brain; taut thus we are able to take me interest iii tion shall turn out to ire what the inventeirs now

I know of the Bible Warned when I was young. and the next morning tackling up a old gray," and I lake nay pen not to utter a disertation on fe- the Object which passes before the eye. No.a. promise themselves it will be it is certainly a most
When T was a boy, my father kept etc at home on putting in a supply of pork and beans for the jour- male education, but to insist that young ladies be when the eye is too convex, we use nee land of wondeiful discovera, and will create a new era in
the Sabbath, that is out of meeting and made me aey, faira.tha• the nest Mt. Higgings maned on testate chaniery. They will thereby be be Uer of class to correct the fault, and if it he trot convex the ails slid iu civilization: . .
read the Bible. Children were not anowea in their bridal tour. The idetamiday the hofteka pair, qualified to superintend domestic °flair.' guardin g enough, or it wiwash to 11e• at otaects at a titter- : all s-as tonons:---1 am authorized to announ-
these days to range the fields, and orchards, on the without accident, arrived at bee-, Just as they I against many sceidents to which households are

sitblect,
rot distanceglueca awe use gls of entirely mber lee the diatrovery aria practical tat itill M

were entering the town, it so happened the steam-
Most im-

Sabbath as they Jo now. Parents looked after their übject, and perhaps be instrotruatal in saving description. But as birds cannot gat spectacles ' p wtata scientific invention ever yet produced or
-

childrenmore than they do now-may be because roundingboat Pennsylvania was in to maker' land- lute. We illustrate the last remark merely
to toxicology.

by Providence has given them a metlerdol supply ins ; brought to tight since the world has been inhabited
-there were no Sunday achools then-it so, it was Inge Tim caught sight of her smoke-pipes, and in re ferencethedeficiency. They bare the power of contract- Iby man-an invention Mach must eventually, and
all thse better for them.'' an ecstscy of wonder and delight, cried oat. The strong aside, such .ar nitric, morintie, and in,; Inc eye. of making it more convex, so as to : almost immediately produce an immense revolu-

wilphorie, are vitplent poison'', yet frequently ased ace th„aece,It seems that 'yaw father didn't take it good "There she comes now, by hearey a book .at which float in the elmospheie and tan in the commercial intercemne and business in
her, Rash! Je-ruecelent l just as.

.&pare Salmiman of you, after ail." yi in medicine, end its the mechanic arts. Suppose catch them for food ; and also of fir:aiming ;he eye general throughout the world; and, although it
•• lam a better man than I should hare been, if said.-ansossea like a bone n helm Sheri, coming ' a child in his rambles amongst the neighbors, to see a grew distance and observe whether any 1 break ',team and run many of the most important

he hadn't hineet me to keep the Sabbath and read in to shore, in! Jeent ma what creek ! farrier 'should enter a cabinet shop, and find a saucer of , vulture or enemy is, threatening to• destroy them. lareaelles of business and avenues of wealth. kith
the Bible. I tell you, Watson, I have pasted thee across than front our house to Shadlowa mills! aqua-fortis (nitreancita upon the work bench and In walition to this they 'nave a film or coating, ' hundredS of wealthy corporation and bainess es-

some pretty Lard tittles, and (should have been as ain't it, each I See, they are tying up the varmint jin his sport seize and drink a portion of it. 11-e us which can be suildatily thrutier Liman over the eye' uablishatents, yet it wilt build up thousands of

enemy to retielon, if I had not known enough to with a halter. Wonder if it's akeery and pollee- l ennyeyed home in great agony. The physkian to protect it: becau-e at the velocity st eh- wawa ' other!, and contribute hundreds of teatimes to the,
distinguish between genuine religion and its teem- Ilerea a post, let's tie the gray, and go down to is sent for ; but ere he arrives the child is a corpse they fly, and a nth the Delicate texture of their eye, benefit of Mankind; especially to the American
terfeit But I must not !spend time in tattle& that ' the critter. Now as the • nuttier preises the cold clay to her the least speck of .lust would act Rein a a.. 1 a pen- ' community.
belongs boalie man who hires me," • "Thunder ! what's that! hew it snerts ' you had lips for the last time, how will her anguish aa:ag- knife thrust nolo the huniau eye. This film is to - The first and main feature, and foundation at this

When Williams parted with has men ie the better keep aitny Nee it Tim," said Rachel ; "It i gravated to know that in her medicine chest, or protect the eye, eel the same thing exists to 'setae ; iiieention, and which at once opens a field fot lain-
mem ing he wentanhis pastor to consuh with him 'Mete swallow you down like wintin." • i drawer' there was some ("skated magnesia, which, i event hi Or eje u! the horse. The horse Las a . drtela of ell er interatious, is the 'lie:eery by usury
reeeeing some affairs that were required tor tati r• I amt afeared," rani Tim 7. a rotas are coming .1 lonely ailintoistereJ, would have saved herlove-tlarge eye w hic h is very lieble to take Alum. The M. Paine, Eel., ,of a ready and almost expense-

ineetteehouse. When the topic had been sum- i off mt.i, now. She's good "aimed. I recama only hy. perchaned her first and early boy. Oh. what coating in the horse' s e 3 e is called the hoe, or $ less mode of decomposing water and. reducing it to

.
•
. are all the nets and tine dresses in the world to third eye lid: and if you watch closely, you may the gaseous state. By this simple operation ot a(lately discussed. the pastor called the attention of spirited*" • . •

his visitor to the spiritual edifice. and soon (erode'-'- 7"Ely thia•tana "gray " a-as male fast, and Ten her compared with such knowledge? see it deeceed aid return with eleve a velocity. It t eery small machete, waren! galvanic betteritee 4r ~

e.l a deep conviction in his mind that some efloca, alat 'teethe! were movift cautiously in the Care Take another case. A husband returning lintrie„.e,„ away the dust and pia:eyes the eye fie consumption of metals or acids, and only the

at ralatiee to it was necessary. t:, iisof the toar. - on a rummer afternoon. Je,e.rt.3 some acidulous from if,lllty. If the me should catch cold, the 1 a:epee:Mc:in of less than ate three-hunareth (1-300)

‘V.itiamo. neat thm. and stir to his easel. "No balking. Racbal, I'm going nn to her." (leak (awning a cupboard. he sees a small bc 11: haw hal-Lk:GS and pri-scts, and ignorant persons: part of 1. horseyover, alr. Paine produces :Qs°
and mete the master a teasel of prayer. oat. att 1 Tina followed aa , 1ia..1 ha-tenet).- seta of lemo:::" and making': solution cut it of:. and thus nisi destroy the safe-girird. , cut i- feet of le &igen, las; and 100 feet of these
:lie first thing he tlwught of idler he left the closet, reel, aoldly walked tip, ;nut roots Woad along side lof this, be retinas it freely Presently he feels ---- - - - - --- -

-- . • ' geese the:ratted case,t which is lees then one

as the espeseil coed ithri a his neighbor's cone ,of theteepee. j liatrefs, scuds for his itife, arid ascertains that he Tar:SAPIEN T Ilk 1,-11:4 IN.---1 tew ear, sec; a ' ceet, eta furnish as muclf heat by combUstidtit as

Call. There wen, app,erently. very little con-re.e,
`• See how site sweats; they most hare put her has arena a solution of orate aim?. which she his enuele el ltha-lime.; Van Vamp': nod Van Bones. otioo feet of the ordinary coal gaa, and sufficient

pmcured to take steins linen Thu' 1.'1,3 ,1c -13n is V6.1 v.i.f.iendly terms. on the hir .ll idi.. of Lime. •la Eripply light e. oaf la !twee hut, ire.) commonIjon between the core-li•-hl aid shorts for tarsema dirrmah•- said Tina - I 'ay old maaa" sa"i. Tirri'
re--nri of ;nen 'Alter J lew moments. refiecho.., : adateseine the cueinter, "move her puts a flute. I iseiete for, irt the unavoidable delay arerkting hi , t0.,. At ~,r,, bones fell out 04 er a ae..a.aVan Yarae; limps for Ten !lours: or to warm art onlinary awele

he weat to 'Lae cora field, drove out the rants. a hull I want so see how ehetravels." • arrival is fatal, \k hen lie arrives perhaps he Fee* tillr.l Val] Ito CallirlP c..ll2Palli. 41. &cal, c'11,:4,...-- ing-house larice hours, including the requiem

had just eteninenced teeir deeredationeatel •tnt n1 P ' • She'll :note airecilv," cried the man of steam. teens the very idle on 'shah the weeping widow mg to 'same the killing to have Been rietelamial. . heat for one Liege power of steam, 'ibis easel'-
. ''hits her liniti. a piece of chalk; weich. if given seal Vampt for damages. They were in atte lime iron has bleutealea by ail mouths' oee,ate,ll, ap- •the !mice.' lee then velar:tea es the leanse, tied felt "he'ter keel,' 0"t of her wela s

meeintime, would ems:tint,- have prevented ary mis- called iono. eight. when the eleferulant to the ease , peed to the lighting, of •/penes, and recently the are
to

„i', taeleee to u-pa ir as his chest a„ . . Tim and liaelrel now wended their way to the
main deck, and so completely were they absorbed `-fuelelfrom the poison.near.alr. Hall a set...reel of special simple-aeon. , le esnerallyblsuimem is the artietool e sere !. I.llt tan-,' bald Vamp:, • ale I,t ladies has also bets tested wit!,n peilectly satiefaectry re-'

Ile did so. • Ile next reflections wire reo, rims, welt 'what whey semi that die)" slid Out ale-evve the C•11"-aiiee - •P . .

in destroy the-vermin which sometimes infest our prvre it. Thu. beingritfec Baas' a-10.y, the rein- sale. Ase am engine larnace cut parlor etove,the wisest way of Repro-whims Mr Hall, aria of arel'''' uns makin g for her deParmee• couches _a solution of it is laid upontthe floor hi id iii the aetiini ea 4 c.illeil rn so ate We% a few :...,..th a4apb...l to were gaere,- hare keen iilventet,exam-tine ban to meeed to things teloneug to Lib At the last warning tap of the flirt beE' Tim
thought there must be a meeting . where bat a ma-cup, when the= domestics go (lota II to 11:114.. qnsseions, ate! atilung others /eU es asked 1•y- the , and measures taken for 84es-wing patents theretur.

peace.
-

---- - -- bad ito idea it was anything thatconcerned him --leaTing the children op stairs to play-the Mate Judge at what amount he estimateJ the damages ; .Mr Paine. las one of his marlaties. new tied
crawls to the tea-coa sea drinks. Sao* what think Ile did not well ut.i,lerst:..-r..! the iiiiesia.iin. and suC, • efeg-,i•--. :v.-a- in Itil zyv,a:ion and publicly a/sele-at length, as Tim afterwards expressed it, "oluS . .

Iseean t‘i -neatfiC hard. and the water to. you wool,' te the motheart PP if havens studied be a little plainer. the Jude iaquirel • wil.e., :.e 01, mei rosy he ,expected to exhibit the seine in
_

•• For the first in fire years of rnh' prrafeesional• ehemiaryeehe instantly called to ferollretion the t'o't the der lobs aorta!: 're li••ie ' taohe I aerate the vise in n-Lin zwelay days. 'flue vole :Irma! es-smash " and Tim for the first a observ ed that
life •'

once said a gentleman to us, '- I had to towtiter were in the midst of the river.
a-ell aseertainerf feet, that there is in the ben•s neat' the Jog aas worth nothine. the seise 1-C eta fees.: of e a:upate he :Ses hy t4., aiiiiaiaton is that

. . ,against wind anti stream: and lid-,..." an antalote to this' poison. She sends for some so mean asao kill lane Lc see . pay ,:e 1t.21 % ~.te , Df IV:tiding ty a it eLgia (eke, the a Maims up of aheel°. !,err, 0!..1 MO!" Se me,l Tim. I "itay,
" Ail.! v::tat ...,,i'y via do I" was our imeary. meek slut breakirr eethem, administers the white.. ..f larz.! : aoca.) ones a eel ; a:el the heat produced mar I+i'cepta.- r what sou 'bout 44 /tete yee van to S •

•• D.,,.. remaesll,e, - do-n as, I rowed on. lobe Tar 4 fler chat! fet-oreri, and she weeps for my. Tata , ltnw nizny -nits' have 04.-ei•il;e-I '2.f.' a!!‘" l... :1 0! at east.). kra.iii:..'i2,l arid remeated as the thane of a
3 were nos under lull, heals/ay, and Tim .

iiiiiIC
-

tee her ofnerlia ; one little hook of natural scierice courts, how nary sri des:.. ha% e ....,44,3”,.1t1.e time 44. asinine:l ;4-.1 -ear. a esrelte. whatever as pro-'

saw the tours and old gray disappearing lthe men.An.! se he .111 eve at. to 'a g-od purpose, tore •
,c. .

.-- has been worth more to her; than all the novels in athe public, and Lave been tysee.: wah vecheace : dared, but a Very .tifil I quaf.tiiv of steam, Stift.-
.

-

II It/I be Came to I,e iipen sea, took anteater bree- ~ Thanaer, way den .1 you h„:2,1 Iter i„ r roared the woad. and Inv-et-hie, 1,43- 1,..,-; .io it.," a orili,) tatierenee meet to seelly the req,..i,fie moisklre to :he mote-
-1 ,

le', atal hreasfla las (saage to a most Shereiigal ri ntt •,. ,}:,•, running away. wheter iJo a__,,,eet Peseiciatis in the merely rarely carve scales ; ;lam that of Van Varn,it aril V.i-: R . ;.es. . . spaere. In 4 s app;,eatic,ti to t'...e proloathai of

:rrnimalion. leaviog ta-liimi him a vei-y ehrialie orfili em. to weigh their peintpticeia They ad swain power, i. will re tees: tee . expense thereofshe be brought arafa • Tut lit usc laisaiox..-The boat of a wirier ,
emierreen for worth an I wis,!ch. iriip44fd-12 .1e . n .a.j. n.ir, coal . . Turns •a minreees the whites. Her child recovers, and she a as once anorked .ererat leei is th i • air lir a t.kar t , Inc mere near . ; med.. pre.atel si ll inime

.A. . 1 ,
prenenditig poor en 4e.

ruirk of Its s: ram; n, ink and exri•lielif ei.arscierfor.)n Talk to her of novels • one atticnape ::
,

rase , V ell Z ... you 're in fur it now, my Initial, weer' :. • ? . from ii,, tail of af,b. upon , o„,tha down sae diatea prea ace an satinnease ti..•-• ..el for steam 1.11 •

deup and clear rte are eximinurity on wheel he I ire ;jou .. atop agaai till we to herget so .N„ Orleans.' ' book of 'learnt hasbeenscienceworth mere mete anti intaiee .he asteittheane-ra of !Loaned, of
steerman (ell into the whale's mouth. ~4,ef tae teeth m

lived. and obtain:tee an' immartality worth rnme,, I tau )0e to keep at...., hem the bia„teit rat. of thethan all tee novels in the a in-1.1 1/1.12eili4e11!1'10:: I:•111... r ,iiiii-o- Ow expense of travel..arena' elosett nee. ilia let Auger being in
',11117 a meharelas crown in respectful memory of mint, Tim Iliggiusa• aerate cal Rachel, •• now what • Plataichms- in the mama! resat!' carry se des this terrible pasitiesh lor seine tie% he was released, : '"a• aih/ "saaa-e 'l}e '''''''''''"l tom: a ahat' ituad Eat'
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